SPECIAL ORDER NO. 020
Series of 2013

In the interest of the service and as part of the continuing commitment of the International Organization for Migration (IOM) on the Upscaling and Intensification of Community Based Safe Migration Information, Orientation and Advocacy Campaign under the MDG-F Joint Programme on Youth, Employment and Migration (MDG-YEM), the following officials and employees are directed to attend the **Orientation Session on the Campaign Against Illegal Recruitment, Trafficking in Persons and Irregular Migration (CAIRTIM) Trainers Manual** on 15-17 January 2013 at the Grand Regal Hotel, Davao City:

- Atty. Jone B. Fung
- Atty. Geraldine C. Mendez
- Rustico Mendrato R. Banal III
- Moira Lintongan-Idiesca
- Ralph Genaro M. Buiser

**Regional Participants**

- Ma. Carolina B. Agdamag
- Atty. Elizabeth Quitain-Salvo
- Marietta M. Bellotindos
- Amer Hassan E. Doro

The above shall travel on official time and serve as discussants in the identified modules of the CAIRTIM training program. Further, the IOM will shoulder travel-related costs such as roundtrip economy airfare, accommodation, land transportation, and daily subsistence allowance.

For compliance.

08 January 2013, Mandaluyong City.

HANS LEO J. CACDAC
Administrator